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C TOP 33CRET

EGYPT - Appeal before the Security Council U.N.O.

This memorandum, prepared in accordance with instructions
of the Chiefs of Staff J is divided into four parts :-

Part I - Gcncrc.l
Part II - Army assistance to the Egyptians
Part III - R.A.F. assistance to the Egyptians
Part IV - Naval assistance to the Ecyptians.
Part V - Conclusions

PART I - GENERAL

1 . It is possible that the Egyptians may accuse us "before
the Security Council of having failed to train and. equip the
Egyptian Armed Forces sufficiently well to enable them alone to
undertake the defence of the Suez Canal.

2. Under the terms of the 1936 Treaty of Alliance we are
bound to :-

(a) Provide Army and Air Force instructors.

(b) Provide proper training in the United Kingdom for
any personnel of the Egyptian Forces which the
Egyptian Government may desire to send for the
purpose of being trained.

(c) Supply such armament and equipment from the United
Kingdom, at prices similar to those which would be
paid by His Majesty's Government, whenever the
Egyptian Government so desire.

3« In order to fulfil these terms a British Military Mission
consisting of 100 Army and 25 R.A.F. all ranks was appointed.
During the war these numbers were increased to a total of approx.
200 all ranks.

U. Since this Mission has been the agent through which
His Majesty1 s Government have attempted to carry out their military
obligations, the Egyptian accusations will presumably be directed
chiefly against it, and will try to prove that it has failed to
do its job.

5» It is not the intention of this paper to argue that it
has succeeded in making the Egyptian Army and Air Force efficient
fighting weapons, nor that the Egyptians arc in any way capable of
ensuring, unaided, the defence of the Canal. They are NOT.
Their Armed Forces arc v;oefully inefficient and inadequate. It
is however contended that their inefficiency can in no way be
blamed on His Majesty's Government nor the Military Mission. It
springs from their inherent lack of soldierly qualities and their
unwillingness to devote sufficient funds to the equipment of
their forces .

6. We have considered the grounds on which the Egyptians
are most likely to accuse us, and these appear to fall under three
main heads :-

(a) Equipment . It is probable that we shall be accused
of having failed to supply them with sufficient
equipment, of the required standard, or in having
provided it after undue delay, and »V oitaii'teiliDiKfr
flA»Q»Hi

COS(U7)89th Mtg Item 3. /(b) Training-



(b) Training.! On this score v/e may be taxed with
having granted them an inadequate number of courses,
and in having charged unduly hi ah prices for those we •
have given them. The Hission may also be charged in
having failed to train the Egyptian Army sufficiently
WOll!

(c) Advice.* It may be said that the advice wo have
given them has been inadequate and faulty.

Those three questions arc dealt \vith in detail in the
various parts.

FINANCE,

7< Apart from the detailed rofStation of the various likely
accusations which the Egyptians may brine against us there appears
to bo at least one point with which v/o nay fairly tax them: that
is that they have failed to make their- armed forces efficient by
failing to make adequate financial provision. It is axiomatic
that an armed force cannot be efficiently equipped or organised
unless the Government of its country is prepared to spend sufficient
money on iti Bolow are the amounts which have boon voted yearly
for the maintenance of all the Egyptian armed forcos:-

SERIAL

(a)

1

2

3

U

5

6

7

8

9

10

YEAR

1 935-36

1936-37
v

1937-38

1938-39

1 939-UO

-U2

1 9U3-UU

AMOUNT IN £E

(c)

1,900,98^

2,050,298

2,862,6^5

k, 999,537

7,688,000

6,362,892

6,161 ,620

6,156,14-68

7,067,298

7,230,502

REMARKS

Cost of Egyptian
Coastguards added
to Armed Forces
budget in Serials

5 - 10.

It will be scon that from 1939 onwards the budget for
the armed forces has also included an amount for the Coast guards.
The breakdown, as between the various arms, of the total figures
is not available but it is known that in tho region of £E2§ millions
wcro spont on the Coast guards yearly between 1936 and 1939.

On tha assumption that the expenditure on the Coast
guards remained approximately the same after 1939 it can bo
deduced that tho total amount loft for the .;rmy, Navy and. Air
tforco was in tho order of £iilU? millions.

/The Egyptian a
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The Ery">tian Army consists of "between 25iOOO nnd 30,000
nil ranks. It 'is organised on the following basis •-

Onc Training Bricade
Six. Independent battalions
One Divisional artillery in cadre form.
Two heavy AA lie. ,imcnts .
One li^ht AA Re-imcnt.

There arc in addition a lr.u'j:o number of schools.

The Egyptian Air Force consists of approximately
6 squadrons organised as follows: -

Three fighter squadrons,
One ccnoral reconnaissance squadron.
One intercommunication flight.
One training squadron.
One meteorological flijht.

There is in addition a f lyiu. , r.nd technical training;
school. It is obvious therefore that the sum allotted annually,
even on the assumption that it is fully expended, ie hopelessly
inadequate for the piarpose.

o» In answering the three main accusations which we may
c;:joct the Egyptians to brin;; against us, (see para 6 above),
we" have concentrated largely on the period from the end of the
late war until the present day. Vi/e consider that any
accusations they may produce against us for the period 1936-1939
may be dismissed r.s irrelevant, whilst any accusation of failure
on our part to train and equip then during the war can be answered
in the sense that our own shortages, at least until 19UU, made It
impossible to provide equipment for foreign forces that were not
actively enf;â cd in fî htin;;; with our under:.

PART II - ARMY ASSISTAtTCE TO EGYPTIANS

EQUIPMENT

1 » General . As has already been caid our own shortages
J.urinj the war largely precluded the possibility of supplying
the Egyptians with equipment. Nevertheless from time to time
in this period the Ecyptian Army asked for and obtained from
us, very small amounts of equipment, chiefly for ,vA and coast
defence units. Wherever possible the War Office has met all
requests for maintenance of equipment already in the possession
of the Egyptian Army, even to the detriment of our own requirements.
There ie no new production of many types of stores and equipment,
and the Ecyrtians can only be supplied out of War Office stocks
v/hich can not at present be replaced.

The details of the negotiations which took place between
the Ecyptians and ourselves over the supply of equipment for a
brigade, croup Qrc of interest as typical 'of: -

(a) The difficulties which the Egyptians themselves place
in the v/ay of equipping their Army through procrastination.

(b) Their unwillingness to expend money on their armed forces.



^ * Equipment for Egypt's brigade c_r.P.up •

In October 1 9kkt following a request from the Egyptian
Government, C-in-C Middle East, recommended that Ecy^t should
be provided with sufficient modern equipment for approximately
one infantry brigade croup. The V/ar Office immediately acreed
in principle to the equipping of this brigade c^oup, and
undertook to examine further proposals for equipping the post-
war Egyptian Army and *»ir Force when concrete recommendations were
forwarded. In December 1 9UU as a result of fresh requests from
the Egyptians, GIrQ Middle East forwarded fresh demands which
cancelled all previous outstanding requests. These demands
comprised equipment for:-

(a) Two light cnr regiments .

(b)- One infantry brigade ;;roup (already approved by
War Office) .

(c) Certain outstanding ordnance and I.IT dcmr.nds.

•3. Early in 1 9U5 therefore, the War Office soujat the
approval of the London Munitions ^sei^nmcnt Board (LMA^ to
make available this equipment* which was nearly all of British
manufacture, without whose approval no issues could be made.
The LMAB agreed, but owing to the oT.-jectionc of the American ncnber,
equipment could not actually be dispatched . In this connection
it should be remembered that during the war all equipment, whether
.oduced in this country or in the United States was pooled and
assignments made by a Joint Ancle—American Assi/'-nmcnts Board.

1;, The American objections to supply were on the grounds
that the Egy tians were not fighting and, although moot of the
equipment was available in Middle East, it could be better used
in other theatres. Further, most of the equipment that v/e
wished to supply was of a similar type to that" for which we were at
that tine "Lidding on the United St.-. tee.

5. Protracted negotiations took place with the Americans
on a very hich level, and it was not until the middle of August
1 9k5 that the Americans finally agreed to our supplying the
equipment to the Egyptians. In the meantime, the C-in-C Micdlo
East had made certain issues of equipment un<:.cr his emergency

C. On receipt of the American approval, steps were taken to
Issue the equipment required but Middle East were immediately
forced to amend the Egyptian requirements owing to a revised
Order of Battle. It was not until 10th December, 19*45 that Middle
East informed the V/ar Office that the Egyptian Army had made a
firm and final -bid for the equipment for their brigade group and
certain other internal security battalions.

7» A comprehensive table showing the revised requirements
for the brigade croup a^d the extent to which we wore prepared to
meet them is given at Appendix I A. It will be seen
that with very few exceptions the War Office undertook to provide
the whole of these requirements.

At this stage the Egyptian Government, insisted that all
•"•elides and equipment still to be provided by the War Office should

i.^.v as opposed to being in serviceable condition. This
serviceable equipment was exactly what v/e were issuing to our own
,.rmy at that time. In view of the importance of meet in;; Egyptian
requirements, the War Office made a special effort to select and
earmark new equipment against this requirement although it entailed
much extra work in the depots and preferential treatment to the
Egyptians -over all other Allies and indeed oar own foices.

/During. . .
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During January the Egyptians were informed that we could
meet their requirements with new equipment and that it was being
earmarked for them.

8. On the 10th February, I 9hG the Britic.ii Military Mission
informed the War Office that the Egyptians were unable to find
the money to t/fly for the vehicles and equipment that, we offered,
since no financial provision had been made in that year's Budget.
The Mission requested that we should continue to hold the vehicles
and equipment until the Egyptian Government could find the money.

9. For the whole of the next your the War Office continued to
earmark the equipment as far as possible, though some of it had
of necessity to be issued elsev/here during' this period. The
War Office frequently asked the Mission if the Egyptians had made
up their mind to purchase as the storage of the equipment was
embarrassing us. The Mission informed us that the Egyptians
had not yet been able to decide on placing firm orders.

10. -Finally, on the 17th April, 19̂ 7 the War Office told
the British Military Mission that the earmark against their requirement
could no longer be maintained and the equipment previously earmarked
had had to be used for other purposes.

11 Supply of tanks.

In December, 19̂ 6 C-in-C Middle East recommended that
some tanks should be supplied to the Egyptians for training.
As British typea ."ere not available and we held surplus Lend/Lease
tanks in Egypt, he recommended that these should be supplied.
The War Office asked the Americans to agree to the re-transfer
of these tanks but the Americans refused this agreement and the
matter v/as dropped pending the outcome of the Treaty negotiations.

12. Supply of vehicles and

The War Office now have no further fit vehicles to spare
for the Egyptian Army and their needs can only be met from new
production. It is NOT yet known to what extent this will be
possible. The Egyptians have recently (February 19̂ 7) submitted
a very tentative enquiry about new vehicles (and other equipment)
and the possibility of meeting this from production is now being
investigated.

13. It is arguable that the Egyptians have a justifiable
complaint that we have NOT always bean able to supply spares for
equipment and vehicles we have sold them. This is because our
own stocks of spares are very unbalanced. In the last six months,
however, we have handed over 180 tons of minor ordnance stores,
chiefly spares.

14* During the War it was necessary for us to take back a certain
number of Anti-Aircraft guns and searchlight equipment which was
urgently required at that time for the defence of Egypt, and Egypt
had not declared war. This equipent was subsequently returned to
them.

TRAINING.

15» In addition to courses, the Mission lias arranged a
considerable amount of other assistance to the Egyptian Army which
includes the following: -

(a) Yearly attachments^!' officer.': to British units in MELF.

It is hoped to get approximate nuubers
from General Headquarters J.'iuule E
I/and Forces. /(b)
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(b) Yearly RAG, IL. , Infantry, lu.OC , RAIIC , HASC and HE

demonstrations arc arranged.

(c) Tours for officers to schools and British traininc
establishments in UK and ME.

(d) Free loans of equipment ^Q^yin- from complete guns
( ' and vehicles to^small components and e parts

includin.- all training equipment for the
'amourSd element' . Without these loans many units
of the E-yptian Army could not function. The total
value of "equipment, cxclurlin equipment for the
Armoured School, at present on loan is approximately
£138,180.

(c) The following Egyptian training establishments owe
their origin entirely to our Mies ion: -

Infantry School School of Administration
Armoured School Trades School
Staff College Artillery School
Senior Officers School School of Air Support

(f) Lar^o number of outside lectures,

16, The Mission continued to assist in the training of
the Egyptian Army throughout the war and Egyptian personnel
were allotted vacancies on courses in the UK and Middle East
where first class schools of instruction in all subjects had
been set up.

17, Tralninr; Exorcises.

Officers of the ?!ieeion are unsminoue in etating the
great difficulties encountered in getting the Amy to carry out
field training. Every conceivable difficulty ie put in the way
of the British training officer, who in effect is left to organise
any form of feild training that is done. It la almost impossible
to induce even a conpany to carry out training away from it's
"barracks .

1 8 . Organised Tours .

The Mission has frequently attempted to organise tours
for Egyptian officers both in MELP, the UK and other 'commands.
In more cases than not, these tours never materialise owing either
to lack of financial approval, or lack of enthusiasm by the senior
oi'ficers. Such a case is in hand at the moment, whereby a party
o£12 Egyptian officers were due to visit schools in MEffijK.and
tour *ho Normandy feeitfclcfiuliL". * All arrangements having finally
been made, and only a short time before the officers Kfet due to
arrive, a signal was received at the War Office to the effect that
financial approval has been withheld. Such instances illustrate
E(jyptlnn pnrsir.KHiy in rc/;r.rrt to their Amcd Forces.

1 9. Courses.

1 t> IP T?? detQils of courses showing the numbers asked for
by the Egyptians the number allotted by the War Office and those
refused by the Egyptians are shown in ;.;,, crulix I B.

11 wil1 "k0 SGen from this Avpcndix that a larre number
ol courses are rejected for financial' reasons . It is torthy of
note that the amount charged to tho E^y:>tiun Government for courses

/in the. . .



/United Kingdom is the sane as that charged to the Dominions, and
is in fact loss than the- full cost t;.> our.celvca.

If tho Egyptians further accuse ua of not giving them
sufficient vacancies on course a in tho United Kingdom to enable
thorn to train their' ..rmy officicritly it can be pointed out that
only five per cent of the total vacancies on courses in this
country can be allotted tr> students from all foreign countries.

ADVICE.

20. Officers posted for service with the Mission havo at all
tines since its establishment been carefully selected. This has
particularly been the case since the en.3 of the war, when the
Egyptinns asked for officers with operational experience. This
request has been fully ne t , and only first class and highly trained
officers with battle experience have been chosen. In this connection
it is noteworthy that the Egyptian Government is entitled to terminate
an officer 's service on thc'Klission within a period of throe months.

• This in fact has never been done. The point could therefore be
made that tho Egyptians were apparently fully satisfied v/i th our
officers and with their e f for t s to train and advise the Egyptian
Armed Forces. If they wez-e in fact not satisfied, the remedy lay
in their own hands.
21. One of the greatest difficulties encountered by the
iiisoion has been in connection v/i th re-organising the officer
corps. The main reasons v/hy the officer corps is not all that
should be desired are as follows:-

(a) Promotion.

This is on a time political and string pulling basis.
Political outcasts are posted to battalions in upper
Egypt, and n-rale is consequently extremely low.

(b) Medical Boards.

These arc non-existent.

(c) Selection of officers.

This is by being 'known' and n.i t through military prowess.

(d) Postings.

Officers are not posted to the jobs most suitable to
their capabilities. A c-.so in point is that in the
MG battalion there are nc trained machine gunners, the
reason being that those trained en courses "provided by
the British .Army, were all posted to the Infantry.

Concrete suggestions have been submit ted by the Mission
for the re-organisation of the Officer Corps. They have NOT been
followed. In addition various recommendations ro'v.rding the
Officer Corps which have not Ixcn implemented are:-

. lists
(a) Introduction of corps/apEta vice general lists.

(b) Increased intake Into RES: the result of not
Implementing this is that the corps is 3f?g below
establishment.

(c) Recruitment of specialist officers particularly for &;,
RE and Royal Corps of Signals,

22. To the charge that wo have deliberately v/i Win, M advice
so that tho Egyptian Armed Forces would continue tu be untrained
and incapable ef ensuring their own defence we can make the following
points:-

/(a)...



(a) Officers selected for the I'iission l-.ave be-en hand, picked
(sec parn. 2G nbove) .

(b) All future planning i'or the E;;:ypt.i.;-'ji Array hno been done
by the I.iinaion, thic includes :-

(i) The five ycnr plnn of 19/|0, for the expnnsion of
the E.^yptir.ii A nay and Air Porce v/hich v/no shelved
ov/in;j to Ip.ck of f imncipl provision.

(ii) The three yop.r plnn of 1£4C.

(iii) A pl°n for the reorc'^nio- tion of the Ea'yptiin
Ordmnce Corps.

(iv) All these -pi TIC "ro m ^ j o r tp.sks of stp.ff v/ork.
Nono hp.vc In f r e t been implemented.

• (c) Headquarters of the Ecyptiin Array hr.ve boon continually
cupplicd \vith -.dvice pnd d^o-i ^ to suitable typcc of
equipment to be procured in .".ccord-.ncf. wi th Note 3 of
the 1936 Trc- ty.

(cl) All Ordnr.ncc -nd clectrio-1 raid mocirnicnl engineer
inctpllr.tiona hnvo only l)cen kept C'cin:i by menns of
cep.celeco oupcrvicion by the I.iiacioni.; ndvioorc.
V/ithout thic Gupcrvioii . n ri'liainistrrtiV'.-. ecrvicec would
IIP.VO collnpsod.

PART, III - Ij'.F AS3IGT.;.r,rC^ TO THE EGYPTI.MTS

1. The prcacnt oi'ii^ni opt ion of the .,iJ];.I" WP.U virtually
planned by the Air Wing of . the h'ilitrry Uirjoiori r>nd implemented
under their close oupcrvicion. The internal p.dr.iinic b ration, due
to the v/op.laieco of the Ecyptirn nation."! tu;ipcrr.i?.ent, h^.o been
o"intp.incd even it itc nrcoent level of eff ic iency only by tho
O'-p.DolciJa cuidpncc of the Britich Officcra pnd

It cpn Gp.fely be G-.id, th^t \ i thout the Advice of the
Air V/iny the ,.1EAP v/ould never hive developed cince the latter,
even ,~t the precent tiuc, Lick acnicr officera with e^pcrionce
in p.ir rarttcrc,

2. Before the wpr the REAP ^urch^ced raoat of their Aircraf t
through the ECirpti--n I no pectin^ Engineer in London, p.ccxirp.to
fii'.:urco of the number of r.ircroft oupplied through thit ch.innol
r-re not iv^ilp.blc. Hov/cv-r, oone -irorp.ft v/ere supplied to the
PJJAP through, the Air Idniotry before 1939. The Air Ministry p.lso
toi.k " hind in prcceaainc the equipment de.^ndo -.nd in this v/py
"L-.cirited the 3eyptir.no to obt -in cquipi.ient iaore promptly thrn \vculd
t i -ve been the cp.se if contracts v/erc placed direct with firms.
A ' ' tor 1939 in the c^sc of r i rcnft -n.d 1 9 .̂1 in the c^se of equipment

i-1 HEAP roquirci.ionto \ /e re met f r t> i a Jl'.P r.; uurcec in the I.Iidcllc E^st
'.:!' D1C,

Attnched ^t Appendix II is n lint cf p.ircrr.f t apnres
•*nu oquipi.iont together wi th their vi lucG, supplied to the Hi JAP
through tho .'.ir iiiniotry on loin or repayment.

3. The selection of the .^ppi'opriito r- irci-pft md equipment
for the REAP h-o been mpdc plmost er'tirely on the -dvlce of the
;4ir V/ins. The DcyptiPnc even ncn/ h-.ve little i-:ier. of the technical
pnd trp.inine problems involved in the ope;, r t ion p.nd mnintenince
of modern lii^h performp.ace "ircnf u. Onu of tho n^in tickc cf
the J.ir Wine h".o boe^ t: e ' lv-c-^c ' . ' - . . : . V. - v : - l i r - vl .r. ti ^;ir

/k • . •



\ t,.. The technical personnel of the Air l / ing have, apart from
their advisory supervision, given physical assistance. \7ith
.':ae withdrawal of the Air Wing and the RAF from the Delta Area
the problem of servicing aircraft and the supply of spares is
likely to become so acute that it is doubtful whether the R3AF
will be able to function as an air force at all.

TRAINING.

",f Since October 19U6 numerous requests have been received
through the Air 1/ing of the British mil i tary J.ission and from
the Egyptian Air Attache asking for vacancies for Egyptian officers,
ORs and civilians at British Training iils tablishments. Ikjoontly

•e*h—cic-mi tii'ico-i'oi.' n -oeeend"-
tho ugypt.ii.Mfr ibtaohu only

K, ,

months havu b/on..for oign>'ilo
navigation OOUPOOO»

f>. In reply to the Egyptian request the Air Ministry
refused them vacancies on arm orient and intelligence courses on
security grounds, but offered thorn -jac.ancles in navigation,
wireless and Radar.

7. There are no suitable R,J? courses in engineering or
photography as asked for. However, it was s ta ted by the Air
Ministry that in the case of photography, the Egyptians should
re-subnit their request in 3 months time when a decision on the
future of R/J? courses on the subject had been reached;' while in
the absence of suitable RAF engineering courses, they were
prepared to recommend to Iho Egyptians appropriate civil
engineering schools or colleges.

8.. Since January 19<U3 the following are the numbers of
•jj«;rsonnel of tho RE.»F who actually attended courses in the UK
and Middle 2ast:-

In the Middle xiast.

Flying. 8/|. Officera 15 WOs

Non-Flying. 53 Officers 115 ORs 6 Civilians.

In tho_ Uni tod Kingdom.

Non-Flying. 7 Officers 1 ,/0.

9t Training in RUAF schools in Ugypt has been organised
entirely by R,JT Officers and NCO instructors. Without the
assistance of the British Military Mission it is doubtful whether
a proper standard of technical efficiency and flying discipline
could be maintained in the RiLJ? training- organisation.

10. The Air Wing, too, have been the channel by which the
RxUF have kept abreast of training developments in the RAF.
Without them the RJAF would rapidly have fallen out of date.

PART IV - ROYAL NAVAL ASGIST.vNGIJ TO THI] EGYPTIANS.
1 • Under the terms of the -inglo-iJgyptian treaty of 1936 we
are only bound to equip and provide assistance to the land and air
forcws of Jgypt. 'Jo can not therefore, be accused of having
failed to give them Naval assistance. On the other hand, any
Naval assistance we have provided, wi thou t obligation, may be
considered gratuitous, especially ••.,'-;, except for ^ small port
party at Port Said and the C-in-C'a s taff r.t GlfQ, th- navy have
completely evacuated Jgypt. There, is no Naval ' . / in;- a t t ached to
the British Military Hi 33 ion, -—•' - iiu aonio tiv.inc hu X':n .^cnfiAAJ
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2. In recenber 19U5 the ̂ cyptinnn precented a list of the
ships they required to develope their Henry. Appendix III-B
shows what the Admiralty have been oblo to offer at various dates,
the Egyptian reaction has eo far been confined, in the main, to
coraplaints about the prices quoted.

3» In addition to the offer of ships o certain anount
of equipment such ae wireless, marker light floats, nine disposal
tools and clothing have been supplied P.B requested.

TRAIN HTQ

k* Royal Egyptian Naval Officers have attended various
courses in the UK and have been attached to ir,! Chips during
exercises and nanouvree. A list of courses covering the period
are shown at Appendix IIJ-A.

PART V - CONGI.USMIS

We suggest that the following conclusions arise from
the foregoing brief:-

(a) Generally speaking the work of the ?,'ieoion has been
hampered not so much by definite refuealo by the Egyptians, as
by their unwillingness to inplwient plans and reco-nendations.

(b) One of the main etinbllng blocks hap be?n the lack
of financial approval for «11 serviceanatters and the apparent
lack of coordination and eynpethy between the ̂ cyptian Treasury and
service Chiefs.

(e) There la evidence to prove that considerable efforts have
been devote* by our ?Tieslon and the royal Navy, in order to equip,
train an* advise the Egyptians. That they have failed to clo so
can only be attributed to the lack of interest, Inherent Idleness
and Inefficiency of Kgyptlsn rinlstere und senior officers.

RSCOMMgriMTIOK

It is reconmended that this paper should be used
as a brief for the officer nominated by the \"'ar
Office (Lt.General H.G.r'.H. stone, C?>., DCO., HC.),
after submission to the Foreign Office for approval.
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V11.
12.
tj.u*
15.
iti,
17.
id.
19.
20.
2U
3?-
?3«
24.
25.
¥•• 'i.
27.?6:
29*..

: 304

31.
32.
33.

; % -

i 55»
56.a59.
ifl»
A*

i £.
i £ -

4f.
i5. •
4>
J*

' A.
A
50.
ilt
#
S3.
A-
35.
36.
;7.
J8.

' >9.
1 ,0i

,1.
>2.
S3.

i4*
J5*
,6.
37.
>3.
>9«
70.

Iten

(i»)
Cora 2 str 4 ^ 2
Cora 4 atr 4 x 2
Jara 4 str 4 x 4
Cora 5-ovt. 4 x 4

Cara Utility 4 x 2
Cora ;.EC l(y in:*) 75 Kin Guna

Cara Ilur.iuor Arnul Hk.IV 37 inm Guna
Gara Lt Koooo
Oara Aniil or ^rracl OP
Carriers Traok ToTiin;.; No. 2
Carrier 3 Univ. No. 3 Mull
Carriura 3" Mortar
jorriea 3-ton 4 x 4 GS
jorrii-a 3-ton 4 x 4 .."inclijioar
Worries 3-tcn 4 * 4 Si.j3 Oi'ficy
jorriea 3- ton 4 x 4 ,;/3 1.30 Bty Ch.
jorrioa 3-ton 4 x 2 C«iicnj LT
jorries 3-ton 4 x 4 Binnud
Jorrioa 3-ton i x 4 E'doun
Worries 3-tcn Petrol
jorries 3-ton Se-.vai'je
jorrioa 3-ton jjty Storage-
jorrioa' Ifcohjy Typo 'X1 6 x 4
Iiorrioa Maoliy typo 'M1 6 x 4
Lorrioa 30 ovt 4 x 2 G3
Lorries 30 o-.vt Vatcr 300 ĉO.1

Tractora 6 x 4 Ii'dcwn
Traotora 4 x 4 Fil /.rty
Traotors iieoovery 40 ton
Traotora Bofora 40 >Jin
Tnicka 15-o\jt 4 x 4 Lt ',;/S liT?e 'K1

Truoka 15-o-rft 4 x 2 GS
Truoka 15-<r.;t 4 x 2 Off ioe
Truoka 15~cr.ft 4 x 2 Personnel

Truoka 1^-cr.it 4 x 2 .'c.tur
Trxioka 13-c-./t 4 x 2 .Air Ocn^)
Trucka 1^-cn/t 4 x 2 ,;llcsa House
Iruoka 15 u.yt 4 x 4 Amd
Truoka 15-cnfi 4 x 4 GS
Trucka 15-wt 4 x 4 .f/3 Jeldina T. I.
Truoka 15-a.ft 4 x 2 fit toil V/T
Tiuoks 15-o\/t 4 x 2 Eloo. Ropnir.
Trailora 2 whld .toter 180 t-all
Trcillora 1,'ortor
Trailora 2-tcn 2 whlcl GS
Trailora 2-tcn 4 "hid J/S
Trailora '.1/3 Sorviainc Li;}it
rrailcrs TIT* ton 4 vhld Lt Hoo
Trailora 40-ton 12 whld Tranaporter
Troilera Arty No. 27
Kotor Cyolea Solo
Bicyoloa KWV
0<]P 25 pr Mkill on Carr. Mk.1
O'JP 6 pr 7 cr-'t
OQP 40 nun Eofora SP
01P 40 mm Bofora
Projootora Inf ;»/Tk
OSB 4.2" Mortar Mk.II
OML 3" Mortrj
Oi!L 2" Mortar Mk.II :
L/isoharijua tiioko 4"
Guna ti/G Iscon .303"
Guna 3J3 lliurponn .45"

Pistols I.ovolvor Nc.2 .360"
Pistnla Si Ti'.'.l
'iflcsa Stiio Ho. 12 LP Truok
j'lasa Stna No, 10 Mk.II Ground '
,/'leaa Stna No. 19 Boout Car
Mleas atna. Ho. 19 '..'/t Truok
./'loaa Stna No. 19 Tcraonncl

Tot.v.1 | luaucil t-x
oty ML-icuat

JicquiroJ

(o) ! (d)

33
34
3

229

11
10

44
104

6
115
170

53
558

3
2
2
2
9
4

10
10
1
2
3

55
15

3
24
1

26
1

708
14
2n

•34
5

27
09
12
1

2G
1

19
6
2
2
2

• 8
1

32
361
249
19
56
19
2ii

230
6

54
220

98
517

2781

532
273

9
90
43ra
16

-

—
_

.30
_

-

32
69

6
28

162
46 •

36'5_

-
2_

3
10
-
-
1
1

15
-

4
3

-

—1
266

5

—
- 31

!3
22

-
-
22

—19
12

-
--
-
-
16

361
117
19
63
19
26 .

230
6

54
100
90

600
-

1295

-
60
3

21
10

llu/iainu to
Ijc ; irt-'Viduil
by ./.ir Oi'i'ioo

(o)

. 33
34
3

199

11
10

12
35

07
0
7

193
3
2
2

„

9
1_

10
1
1
2

40
15
_

21
1

26

-
442

9
26

3
-

5
69
12
1
4
1

-_

2
2
2
0
1

16

—132
-
-

—
—-
-

—120 .
-
-

2701
.

—270
9

30 .
45
30

—

Availability
uf ituina

li:;tu;l at 0'3l.(u)

(0
33

Nil
Mil
Ilil

11
10

12
35

87
8
7

193
3
2
2

9
1

M

Nil
1
1
2

40
15

:.'l
1

26_

442
9

26

> < |
- '1

5' *'69 r
12
1
4
1

-
-
2
2
2
6
1

16

132

120

Ouo Col(i;)

270
9

30
45
30

Runarks

(<;)
Cara 4 x 2 Utility (;.u«tJ,n)

It ia understood that 15-ai,t 4 x 2
r.re not aoccptc.blo.
Oara 4 x 2 Utility (j.uutin)
AEC Cara /.nnc!: Ifvy 6-i-c'r ^iins in 1
(Claas I)
Clo.sa I ex CtSF
Harris (lltV): or Ilurnhor (olass I).

Claaa I tx Clft1
tt it M ti
ii ii n ii

Fcn'l: Canoilirjii
K'irnier
t t c i l fo r r l : 4 x 2
I'ord

Ford - Store Binned
Lorry 3-ton 6 x 4 BUi'.'.m C«ntry: v

Not available at the nicinont.
Lorry 3-ton 4 x 2 Dty tlti ra.>-: Aus
Pcrd
I'ord
Lorry 3-tfn 4 " 4 Fora (caiiauian)
5 Lorrioa 3-ton 4 x 2 ( Ifc".for<l) ,to
in lieu

Mc-rrla (i.0,.5)
Llcaniiiel Transi'orter 30-t"ri d x 4 1<
BetlR-rd Traotors 4 x 4 L.n.A.

Bc'H'tiixl (Rebuilt)
FnrH
r*:di;orcl Truoka 15-Civt 4 x 2 GS (Mi
acr.ta to bo 1'ittsrj)
iwifortl 200 ;pllnno

.'dorris IS-o'ot 4 x 2 ..'/I'
G.H, (Cano.di.-ui) Truoka 15-ra.t 4 x ' 4
Chovrolot
Pert!
Bodi'orcl
Ford

Trailora 2 ton v;hlc! G.S. in lieu
" " " " .i/rJicp aorvioin;
n n n n M n

Trailers '-T/g- ton, 6 -.ihl<J, Lt reooc
Included & serial 29

v
'\

•
'* "•

The tjo aro Lcnd-I<cajo itome. 7P OE
Hk. II 3ton -,;hioh -jill not Ix; jwv;«
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COP»RIOHT - NO/ TO IE REPRODUCED' PHOTOGRAPHICALLY W TNOUT PERMIM ON

f '

'-• (a)

Itcra
Total I

Qty
Required

(b) * (°)
$71. "..'•loas Stns Nc«19 HP Trk pors
'72. !',;'loaa Stna No. 19/19 Trk Fora
73*ITU

(,75.
'76.
':77«
•73.

j8o!
*<•
301..
1;
;82.

64.
5^5,
i'jjj.
•1-C7»
?U3,
' ft?.
!>9civ
r.yH
1'92»
*93»
j>4.

Lgfi.

"<'97«
i'98.
[99.
loo.
ioi.
3102.
103.
104.
105."
106'.
107.
108.

,"v

109."iio.
111.
113!
114.
115.
116.
it?.
110.
119.
.120.
121.
12U.
'122.
•126.
12 If

"J25«
;3£<J.
•'127
•128.
"lag.
U30.
•ijl.

fil52«
'133.
"JL34»
H35«
'*13G.

i'1^7.
'^Ij3«
:'13'J.

' • lAl.
'i/i2.
143.

/'leaa Stna Ho. 22
fleas Stna He.22B
I'leaa Stna Ho. 38 Mk.II
Recaption Sets I!.1C9 ^ux Stna
Cheats Tool rilled fitters MT
Cheats Tool Pilled M/C ;.rtif.
Cheata Tool Filled liEIE Artif .
Chest Tool Filled Blacksmiths
Fd HE Supplementary
Chests Tool Filled Carpcnt°r3
?d liB Supplementary
ghosts Tool Filled I'luauera Fd
Cheats Tool Pilled Inatr Meoh
Cheats Tool Filled Fitters APV
Caaea Tool Filled Silia Electr.
Cases Tool Filled Inatr Meoh
Kits of Hcnd Tools ,D/U<JCh
Kits of Hand Tools Elec tr Fd HE
Kits of Hand Tools Textile llefitt
Kits of Hand Tools Armourers
Kits of Hand Tools ;j, Fitters
Kits of Hand Tools AA Instruin.
Kits of Hand Tools Vrla Much.
Kits of Hand Tools IJlacksuiths
Kits of Hand Tools Elec Fil.lZE
Kits of Hand Tools Instr Meoh
Kits of Hand Tools Panel Beater
Kits of Hand Tools Welder Acs-try
Kita of Hand Tools ./heelers
CharsLnc Seta 300 './"att No.l
ClioJT(iinG Sets 1250 watt.
Charc^n;: Sots 550 \/att.
Stand Inatr. Ho, 13 Mk.III
Stand Instr He. 17;. Mull
Stand Instr He. 18 Mk.II
Stand Instr No. 2? Mk.1
Stand Instr No. 27 Mk.IIA
Toloaoopo Sly Mk.VII

Toleaooiies Idcntifioatlon AA Mk.II
Qcojiaaaes prisin J,iouit! Hk.VIII
Conqjasseo Priori Liquia hUuIX
ConpasBOs Priaia Liquid 1.1k. Ill
Uatohes GS Hk.II
Ranirefinders Mo. 12 ItoVII
Ban^efindors Ho.13 Mk.HI . . .
Binooulara ?riai.i No. 2 Hk.II
Clinometers Si. Jit Mk.IV
Clinometers Lar.;c Ho.2 Mk.1
Siesta Dial 7A Mlc.II
Slights Correctional Hk.V
Vfrenohoa iidjuat No. 7 Jjial Siahta
Boards Arty No. 3 »•!
Boxes Connootor AA Nc.2 Mk.1
IMooivors )Mse Ho. 2 Mk.1
itoxea Intell GFO Mk.II Filled
Director a No.7B Mk.II
Cr.ees Water Toatini; Sterilisation
Telephone Sets D Hk.V
Telephone Lcu'.!:jpea.kin;; No. 2
Telephone Seta F Mk.II
.Tolephonoa Ho. 110
Klitohboards l«J 10 line.
Apparatus Cable LayiJilJ No. 2
An^ilifier M1' Nc.2 or 3
Voltaietera JJG 3V'Seoy CoU Mk.1
Voltmeters Pocket 250 V
Vfavociotera Class D No.l Opt Stns
Superposing Unita One Transformer
Batteries Seoy 2/t.V 85AH Mk.II
Detectors Mine Poliah No. 3
Pu.'jia DiaphrajTC 2" Mk.II
Punpa B'lex Driven 1£,*
Boats Hooce Mlc.1
Caroouflet Equipnent Mk.I

ly,, | concrete IJreakors Pnevn:ullo.2
: 145, ' Drives Flex 17. 5 i«n 8 ft Sootions
140, « lo ft "

vj^y. « n ii n 24 ft "
•'148. " " 22 MI 4 ft "

149. « " » » 0 ft "
. 150. ' EnjiLno Petrol 0 HIP

12
3

28
6

.231
10
40
17
20 '
1

2

2
8

64
18
9

19
1
3
3

12
o
2
4
3
3
2

11
3

37
19
16'
8

12
12
10
22
9

1
287)

2)
9J

252
3
8

339
4
1

.10
18

5 .
10
1
1
0

15
14

• 40
4

34
1
4
5
1
l
4

23
4
1

62
10
12
7
2
3
4
4
6
4
4
4

aaueil ex
Hideaat

(d)

3'

42
6

124
18
40_

20
1

2

2
8
-
10

9
19
1
3
3

12
2
2
4
3
3
2

11
3

37
19
12
8

12
L'?
10
22

1

-\
— )

252

—8
546

4
1

10
18

5
10
1
1

-
15
14
40

3
34
1
4
5
1
1
/v

23
4
1

62
10
12
-

2
3.
4
4 '
6
4
4
4

'to lain:: to
jo provided
:y ,.'ar Office

(o)

9
3

——107
-

—17
-
-

—
-

—64
-

—-'
-
-

—-

—
—
—
—
—••
-
_

—4

—
—
—-•

9

-

298

—3
•*

"*

•"

•»

-

•"*

•"

**

**

•*

13
-
-
"
1

•*
*™
*H

**

«•

*"

"•

—** •

""

*"

*•

*"

7

-.-f itei:ia
listed at Col.(o)

( f)

9
3

107

17

4

See ool{ y)

293

3

I *
. ; *

' <1
.

•

i

7
•• 1

** !
** t

"*

**

4
4
4

,

}(orirjks

(r.)

i

( •

There has boon no pro'Jn cf this it*s

3 yrs. ./hat ia required?

These \.-ill all bo Mark III.

• ' : t '

V

\

.1 • ,
&
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w
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M
achine 

Shear H
and L

ever i"
 shear

./inches P
o
rt 2 speed M
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Jaoks L

iftin
g

 G
arage H

ydraulic
2^—

 tons
P

lan
ts d

elain
e and

 C
utting

 Q
xy-

A
osty L

t V, rt O
u
tfit

S
h
elters P

o
rtab

le N
o»l

S
h
elters P

o
rt N

o.3

' ho w Co M H M

fo w CD M M

I I 1 I I H

M

H H H H H H H M M M H H H
C' t* P" Q;. Ol Ol VJ1 Ui Ul V Ul V * U1

y w p p vpi"-^?^!" v f'F'

^
; 

1
Savvs P

neunatia
Y/god B

orers P
neum

atic
S

pares for 
A

ir C
onpresscrs T

S
 20

Isunvsoys P
o
rtab

la 15 o\rt«
lam

w
ays P

o
rtab

le 3
 *on

H
ollers G

round 
2 f t c 5"

G
rinastones P

d S
ervice

T
achnoter

F
orces P

o
rt 26" x

 20" C
onbined

hand and E
lcctr ?an

M
achines D

rill E
leo

tr P
o
rt 

5/16"
M

achines D
rill E

lect P
o
rt 35/&

V
'

M
achines D

rill H
and '..'all or p

o
st

M
achines G

rind
 F

lex
 S

haft 
6" x

 1"
l_i fj H M >jJ M HOJ H M-f-VjlVJi
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I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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!
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it nmoDucco^HO Toaittf HI ?M:LY WITHOUT 101

COUK33S FOlt KfflTIAN AFPHffilX I - D

l&l
•1.

,:.
1
4-
t1

j '

1
\
•'i
V
V

,"
i

)

/•'•
v! t

£

f-tf
f:

1
4

\
1;

f"

i
j|.'i°
•»
;i
/;

u;

»;
4

U
it

>jj

i

fK

5.
t;

J4

Vj

i'

a.
9i •

ol
i.

2.

3.

Year

1945
and contin-
ually since
then

1945

H

tl

n

n

n

n

n

H

H

•*

H

H

n

H

«

M

II

If

n

H

n

"
ti

n

1346

If

H

It

tl

1947

„

Couroo

Staff College

R.A.C. D. &. M. Course

W ire less Course

Gunnery Course

R.A. Vfar Gunnery Course
(Field)

11 " " " (A.A.)

" \/ar Special Radar

" Coast Arty Course

" aearohliaht Courae

R.E. Fd. Engineering Course
11 I.O's, n.E.

" Offrs. Dridein^ Course

" Railtvay Svy and
Construotion Course

* Eailvay Operatina Courao

H. Siga Tactical Course

" Advanced Line Course

Infantry PI. \tp\a Course

" " Corads "

" 3" Mortar «

» 4.2" » «

" 6 pr. A. Tk Course

H.A. S.C. Senior Offrs (Fd.
Force) Course

" Initial POL Course

" " R.A.S.C. Course
(pi) poroe)

" S & T Staff Course

R.A.O.C. 100' s Course

" War Oixl Offrs' Course

R.E.M.E. Officers PAE Course

It. A. Lon3 Gunnory Staff Course
(Field)

H U H H "(A.A.

n ii .1 h "(C.A.

R.E. \forka Offrs Courae

luA.C. Teolmioal Adjutants'
Course

R.A.C. Wireless Instructoro

" D & M Instruotora> /.rmd C«

Vaoanoioa Egyptian kcplj''
Reguootod Offered Acoopt ' Hut'usu ',

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

U

-

-

1
2

2

1

_

2

2

2

2

4

1

-

o

;,

-

1

1

1

—

4

2

1

1

1

1

1

9

l

-

1

2

2.

2

a

1

2

2

1

M

1

-

-

2

3

1

-

2

2

-

-

-

M

-

-

-

-

-

„

_

-

-

-

-
2

2

2

2

-

2

-

-

—

1

2

2
_

1

>-

-

-

..

-

1

1

1

H

4

2

1

1

1

t

1

9

1

-

1

••
_

-

-

1

-

2

1

Ilornarka

Ho vaoonoien available for Forci;jnera. Yaoanciea
at Senior Officers School in lieu - sec Serial 53
2 vacancies earmarked on Jan. 43 Staff Colioyu
Course NOT yet offered} matter in hands of Fowl;
Oi'fioa.

Special course c.t School of A.A. Artillery in Pet

Up'joial attachment at Coast Arty School ',

Course no loncer held ;

•
j

Ho ]Tid;-;in3 Course available.

Ho reply to offer received

n n H ii H
j

II II II II H

Ho l-toroiijners permitted to altendj course "SECSE

No reply to offer receive;!.

ii n n n ii

n n n ii n ;

II H * jH (I ; .. II

n n <if n n '

•n n n n if

n ti ti n ii

II II II II H

1

II II It II H

Course SEOJJET; no i'oi'i-;i;jiers accepted.

No reply tn ol'fer received
s

'\

0.1LQ. > HELP preasod us for vacancies for the
riiyptiajia* l>ut no specific number of v\cr.nc4a»
W.B rotjuostod. "<t- '

AoocMitcd at first - then refused later.

Financial f>.;>proval -,,'itiiJielJit

Ho notii'ionti-n of surrender roceivi.d; ol'fr did
HOT arrive.
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APPENDIX I - D

(: Serial
ij

l;
t

j;

*

IT . 2'

| '

I

j: 3.
1i **i *
t'11 '•
f 7.
,»•"* •
i!' 8*
v 9.

;. 10.

;. 11.

>,

•; 12.

'/ 13.
''i Ji * ' •

'! «•

'; 16.

17. '
; 18.

19.

;' 20.

''•. 21.

- 22.

*
? 23.
t!

!j.' 24.'

' 25.

5- 20.

• 27.
i
1 28.

: 29. '
•i

: 30.

31-

; . 32.
33.

Year

19V5
net oontin-

ually sinoo
then

1945

ti

tt

n •

M

n

n

n

H

II

If

II

n

H

H

H

tt

It

II

n

H

ti

ti

it

n

1946

n

n

M

II

1947
„

Couroo
i

Staff Colloso

K.A.C. 0. & M. Courso

ttiroloss Course

Gunnery Course

R.A. Yfer Gunnery Course
(Field)

" " " » (A. A.)

" V/ar Special Radar

" Coast Arty Course

" Searohliaht Course

R.E. PrJ. Engineering Course

" I.O's, K.E.

" '• Offrs. Brid^inc Course

" Hallway Svy and
Construction Course

" Itoil'.vay Operatins Course

Ii. Sies Tactical Courso

" Advanced Lino Courso

Infantry PI. V/fns Oourso

" " Comds "

11 3" Mortar «

« 4.2" «

" 6 pr. A. Tk Courso

R.A. S.C. Senior Offra (Fd.
Force) Courso

" Initial POL Course

" " H.A.S.C. Course
(Pd Poroo)

" S & T Staff Course'

R.A.O.C. XOO's Courso

" \7ar Ord Offrs1 Course

H.E.M.E. Officers PAE Courso

E.A. Lon^ Curuwry Staff Course
(Field)

H n n n "(A.A.

n n n n "(C.A.

B.E. '.forka Of fro Course

U.A.C. TooJuiiool Adjutants'
Couroo

R.A.O. Wireless Instructors

" D * M Instructors, ;.rmd C.

Vacancies )2;yptian Iicrly
Kuguustoil Offoreti Aooupt : Uui'uso !
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Remarks

No vaconciea available for Pnrc-i;jiera. V!
at Senior Officers School in lieu - sec &
2 vacancies earmarked on Jan. 43 Staff Col;,
Course NOT yet offeredj matter in handa v
Office. j

\
'{

Special course at School of A. A. Artilleij

' i
j

apocial attachment at Coast Arty School j,

Courso no longer hold j

No Jaridj;ln3 Course available. f,

No ropjy to of for received

II II II H H ".

u ii n u n ^

Ho Paroitfiers permitted to attend; course

No ruply to offer receive;!. ;

II II II II II V

M n * u n n ii.

ii -"' n n ' ii ' n

n ii. ii , n n i

J
•II II II II « ^

' .
II t| If M . H •

tl II II II II j

j;
a H u H ' ̂ a j

Course OECUTT; no Toreifjnors accented.

No ropl^' to offer roooivoil

« '

JG.IUQ. , HELP preasod us for vacancies for
(i^yptiauB, but 110 specific number of v^jfcant .
|vns j'equestod.
i ... j;
I '

Aoou-itccl at f'irat - tlion refused later.

i

jpijvuioinl njiprovr.! \.itlihelrl.

No notiriattion of surrender rc-oelvrdj offx,
HOT nrrivi;.
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Number / Z3638/12/16

TELEGRAM FROM

Sir R» Campbell CAIRO
No.

1668
Dated

Received
in Registry

\
J

Aug. 4,1947

Aug. 5,1947

America and the Anglo-Bgyptian diegute*

U.S. Embassy riewe are :
ft) Bevin/Sidky texts - Security council may asfc
for earlier withdrawal of troops from Bgypt.

1?) Whether Sudanese and Egyptian aspects be
separated.

c) appointment of United Wat16ns Commission of
enquiry for the Sudan,
The U.S. Government would "be concerned about
the possible danger of Russia obtaining entry
to the Sudan by means of this Commission*

Last Paper.

References.

(Print.)

(How disposed of.)

(Action
completed.)

(Index.)

Next Paper.

(fJinutet.)

36513 r.o.r.
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[This telegram is of pcrticular s.ecrecy .ancj should! be
retained by the authorised recipient awSJ^ov passed on]

Cypher/OIF

GABBIEST DISTRIBUTION

FROM CAIRO TO ̂ (MEIdi! OFFICE

Sir R.I.
No. 1666 D. 7.06 p.m. August 4th,1947.
August 4th, 1947. R. 10.15 p.q. August 4thf1947.

Repeated to United Kingdom Delegation Hew York

sssss

BffCRTANT

I report the following views expressed to me
yesterday by First Secretary of United States Embassy
In case they mif^it reflect t,hq attitude of the State
Department.

(1) Security Council y;hile they would
probably be impressed by Bevin-Sidkl texts, might well
press us to improve on September 1919 as tfee date for
complete evacuation. His tone uan that this would
not be unreasonable and that we would probably find
it difficult not to conform.

(2) Could not the Sudanese and Egyptian" aspects
be separated? If they could

(5) The best course irould seem to be for the
Council to appoint a United notions conminnion of
enquiry (if possible excluding a Russian mci.iber) r/Mch
could find the real feelings of the Sudanese majority
and which would, he felt confident, explode llokrashi s
charges against the 3udanese (British) administration.
Delay would also thus be secured during which ITolcrashl
might perhaps be able to get on '.Tith a programme of
social reform and thus divert attention from the
Sudanese question to the benefit of its solution
wh«n United Nations Commission reported.

2. Mr. Ireland said that the dangsr of Russia

Setting an entry through the appointment of Unite*ations commission of enquiry would b« a matter of
freat concern to the United states Government; but he
bought this danger C9uld be avoided by the commission
baing composed or representatives of small nations.

Foreign Office please pass to United ringdom
Delegation Hew York as ny telegram Ho. 42.

[Repeated to United Kingdom Delegation New York]
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GFJ1ERAL DISTRIBUTION

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

D. 7.55 p.m. 2nd August, 1947

R. 10.40 p.m. 2nd August, 1947

Repeated to U.f. Delegation New York No. 58.

0000

Sir R. Campbell
No. 1655
2nd August, 1947.

(Foreign Office please pass to U.K. Delegation
New York).

Newspaper Hisri August 2nd reports that I'ufti of
Egypt and Grand Ulema m«t August 1st and issued
appeal urging all Egyptians to unite and back
Egyptian delegation and appealing for support of all
nations for Egypt's case. Report adds that Uleaa have
sent telegram to Secretary General »f U.1I. urging that
Security Council should restore Egypt s rights.

\
[Related tt U.K. Delegation New York],

V\
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TELEGRAM FROM
Sir R. Campbell CAIRO

No- 1665

Dated

Received
Aug. 4,1947

Aug. 5,1947

Last Paper.

References.

(Print.)

(How disposed of.)

i A -4.;

Telegrams to the United Nations expreseing support
for Egypt*

Refers to Cairo telegram 1666 of August 2
(J364Q/12/16)

Press reports that various other
Egyptian personalities and organisations are
sending telegrams supporting Egypt*

The Wafd press criticises these messages
as pro-governmental propaganda*

(Minutet.)

* *
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CTMKRAL DISTRIBUTION

TO FOREIGN.

Sir R. Campbell
No, 1668 «: MS S3: «ft « &*
4th August, 1947.
Repeated to U.K. Del. New York

My telegram No. 1655,

Press reports
and organisations Wo 0«,United Nations expressing support *u* «p**- -
Those reported to have sent telegrams already include
Grand Rabbi of Egypt on behalf or the Egyptian Jewish
community Hafez Ramadan Pasha, Ibrahim Bessouki Abaza Pasha
on behalf Constitutional Liberals, Council of Order of
Press. Egyptian Chamber of Commerce, Egyptian Federation
of Industries, President of Senate. Coptic Patriarch,
Alexandria University Council and judges of National Courts.
Some telegrams are apparently addressed to
Secretary Genral of United Nations and others to
Fares Al Khoury. Most messages according to press
specifically urge unity of Nile Valley, total and
immediate evacuation or all Nile Valley and cancellation
of 1956 Treaty.

2, Yfafd press critiaes these messages as pro^-
Goverrmental propaganda inspired by Oovemnents vsee my
Immediately following telegram).

Foreign Office please pass to United Kingdom
Delegation New York as my telegr m No, 41.

[Repeated to U.K. Del. New York.]
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J3641/12/16
GRAM FROM
I Campbell CAIRO

L662
Aug. 4.1947

listry JAUg. 6,1947

Statements by Sidky Pasha and All Maher Pasha*

Refers to Cairo telegram 1661 of Aug»

"Journal d'Bgppte" of Aug. 3 reports
statementa by :
Sldky - that although he prefferred continuation of
negotiations he wished the Egyptian Delegation
every success.

All Maher - though the Egyptians could have
divergencies internally the causes of nations
before the outside world should be sacred.

Last Paper.

References

(Print.)

(How ditpoted of,)

.etion
pleted.)

(Index.)

Next Paper.

(Minu/e«.)
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FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Sir R. Campbell

No. 16eg D. 1.47 p.m. 4th August, 1947

4th August, 1947 R. 5.45 p.m. 4th August, 1947

Repeated to United Kingdom Delegation, Hew York.

8 8 8 8 8 8 8

32-

My immediately preceding [sic] telegram.

"Journal d'Egypte" August 3rd reports the following
statements by Sioky and Ali Maher Pashas:

Sidky: "At first I opposed recourse to
international arbitration and preferred continuation
of negotiations. I did not conceal that and I
proclaimed it frankly and clearly. Despite that
and in consequence or departure of Egyptian delegation,
I deem it my duty as Egyptian to wish It full success.
In any case, no patriot could adopt any other attitude^
for opposition to Egyptian delegations will only
benefit British and Is irreconcilable with sincere
patriotism."

Ali Maher! "We can have divergencies internally
as much as we like but the causes of nations before
the outside world should be sacred. All Egyptians
must be one man and form one rank before the
international struggles. If we win, so much til
better. Otherwise we shall be able to win even
after some time, thanks to our union and strength
of our faith."

Foreign Office pleaase pass to United Kingdom
Delegation Wew York as my telegram No. 40.

[Repeated to United Kingdoja Delegation Hew York]

•**
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Aug, 6,1947

r> /Aug. 6,1947

Egyptian case at the Security Council

Nokrashi spoke on the lines more
or less as expected*

Reply was to the Egyptian letter of
July 8 and right was reserved to reply to hokraehifB
speech at a later meeting.

Suggestions have been made privately
that the Security Council should recommend reference
in International Court on validity of the Treaty.

Comments on this.
I r .. \c if

V

td
Tf

.id
ast Paper.

Inferences.

(Print.)

tq»t»V»
ion
eted.)

^

(Index1.)

Next Paper.

G

(Minute*.)

Please see within minutes and records of
meetings. Telegrams have now been sent to the U.K. |
Delegation New York, Paris, Washington-,and Canberra, i

Draft telegram to Damascus submitted.

8th August,U7*

2*513 F.O.F.



Secretary of St*i>
Sir 0. Sargent
Mr Wrigkt
Mr Fitzmauriee
Mr Scott Fox
Mr Riekes
Mr Henniker
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Egypt

Meetin., witk Secretary of State
on 7tk August about tactics

Tne Secretary of State said
tkat tkc draft to New York wkick nad been
put up to kim wtc far too involved . As ke
read tke Ckarter tkc Egyptians kad no rigkt
to question tke validity of a freely negotiated
treaty before tke Security Council. He could
ncf understand kow tkc Australian representative
could suggest a reference to tke International
Court wkervs) her interests were vitally affected
As for America tke State Dept skould be told
of our surprise tkat wncrc any question of
tke validity ol a treaty wai involved tkey
skould not be fortkrigkXLy on tkc side of
of tkose wko katin* paid tkc price wanted
tkc sanctity of treaties maintained.

He kad tke impression tkat tkere
was some weakness in New York. Our represent-
atives skould be urgcu to stand firm.

Tke Secretary of State said
tkat if tkc Council recommended tkc res-
umption of negotiations kc would veto its
bein* kept on tke agenda.

Mr Fitzmauriee said tkat as a
party to a dispute we skould kavc no vote.

Tke Secretary of State asked
wky New York skould take up tke attitde
reported in paragraph 4 (l)'̂ Wky didn't tkey
fitkt back? If our opponents quoted tkc
] crsian sasc tke answer was tkat Russia kad
no treaty to stay in Persia. Tkc cases

were not comparable st ail.
Tne moral cowardice of the

Belgians and Australians drove kim to
despair.

If tke case went to tke Court
wko knows but tkat tkc question of
sovereignty over tke Sudan migkt also be
raised? He would not mind a reference to
tke Court on tke general issue of wkctkcr
or not a freely negotiated treaty* can be
referred to tke Council under tk4 Ckarter or
not ; but it would be difficult to arrange
a reference in tkcse terns.

Wkat treaty was safe under tkcsc
conditional

It was not H.ll.G. wko broke
off negotiations,, and he would not negotiate
while tke question remained on the Council's
agenda.

Tke ideal would be a clear cut
deeision by tke Council tkat tke Egyptian
affair did not menace peace and security and
should be rejected fortkwitk. He did not
think tkat Russia would ,ote against us.

Tkc following action skould be
taken :-

(1) a telegram to New York sayinfc tkat
on Monday next in his next speech Sir
A. Cadogan ahould stick to tkc point
tkat tkc Security Council should throw
out tkc Egyptian plea ; and tkat we

/skould
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•Mould stand firm. j
E»quiri«» skould b« »«d« of tk« tKr««l

d«l«gatio»« wko Mad •u^^«ot«d a rtf«r«n«e to
tkt Court wkttkar tkty did BO o» tk«
i»«tru«tiok» of tkcir GoY«r»m«»t«. I

ASK about tk« attitude of tk« Ckintst,
Colo»biam, Brazilians and Fr«»«k.

(2) Taka up flitk tkc U.S. Australian and
Btlgian Govtrnatnts tkt attifludt of tktir
rtprts«ritatiT«s in su»»t&ting a r«f«rtn««

to tk« Court
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Mr. Wright.

The Secretary of State believes he has
seen a telegram from New York showing that
the Americans are putting pressure on us to
agree in the Security Council to make further
concessions to the Egyptians about the date
of evacuation. I cannot find the telegram
from New York but it seems possible that
the Secretary of State is referring to
paragraph 1 of Cairo telegram No.1666.
He has also heard that our delegation were
very much inclined to get the case considered
in Committee rather than by the full Security
Council. He is most disturbed lest our
delegation should waver in any way in their
certainty that we have a very strong case.
He therefore wishes a telegram sent as soon
as possible to New York, pointing out to Sir
A. Cad"gan that we must on no account
temporise, that our case is absolutely
unchallengeable and our record completely
clean. We must therefore stand absolutely
pat on the point that we hold that the 1936
Treaty is perfectly valid, and that we
cannot agree to any unilateral denunciation
of the Treaty, though we would of course,
and have already shown ourselves ready to,
negotiate a change with the Egyptians.

We must on no account give way to any
pressure in the Security Council or outside
it. If we are pressed by the U.S. Governmet
to make any concessions to the Egyptians

we should make it clear that we consider
such pressure absolutely wrong, and we
should point out that it is especially
impossible for us to make any concession
after Nokrashy's statement that the 1936
Treat3r is a treaty of convenience. If
we give any ground it will be tantamount
to an admission that we feel that our
hands are not entirely clean.

The Secretary of State is also
disturbed with the suggestion contained in
paragraph 3 of New York telegram No.2116
that the matter should be referred to the
International Court to decide on the
validity of the Treaty. His feeling is
that if we did Lhis we might again weaken
our case and that the best thing to do
is to pursue our present course without
any apparent doubt as to its Tightness.

The Secretary of State will be glad
to know the views of the Department on this
latter point. Could a telegram to New
York also be drafted on the lines suggested
above?

7th August. 19U7.
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As regards point (1) of Mr.Riches'
minute, Sir A.Cadogan no doubt feels that
unless an initiative is taken at an early
stage to get the validity of the treaty
referred to the International Court, some
other less desirable suggestion may be put
up and attract sufficient support to make it
difficult for agreement to be reached subsequ-
ently on such reference. As regards (2) of
Mr.Riches' minute, it is I think clear from
para 3 of the telegram, that what is proposed
is an advisory opinion on the particular
point of the validity of the treaty. There
is no suggestion that the dispute itself
shall be decided by the International Court,
and the dispute would presumably remain on
the agenda of the Security Council and be
discussed again by the latter in the light
of the findings of the International Court
in perhaps a year's time.

2. We have the highest legal authority
here for supposing that we shall in all
probability get a favourable decision out of
the Court (though as against this if our
calculations are inaccurate and the decision
should go against us after all, the results
would be more serious than a Security Council
decision which would probably be in the nature
of a compromise). I think that we must be
guided by New York's views as to what would
be likely to be the most satisfactory manner
of handling the case in the light of the
local circumstances such as the attitude
of the various powers on the Council. There
is however, a Cairo as well as a New York
facet. If reference is made to the
International Court there will be a very
considerable delay. Will such a delay be
to our advantage from the point of view of
our relations with Egypt generally?

3. It is not easy to give the answer to
this question. On the one hand the fact
of the Egyptian case remaining sut̂ judice
may help Nokrashi to remain in power,and
in the present situation the maintenance of
the status quo means that although we shall
remain entitled to keep 10,000 troops in
the Canal Zone,(which is in itself hardly
an advantage since we should in any case
not be able to reduce our troops below that
figure within the next 12 months and the
indecision as regards our future relations
with Egypt will prevent the strategic
decisions being taken which are so urgently
required) in every other respect our position
would be likely to deteriorate unless there
were some unexpected change in the political
wind. As against that, it is unfortunately
difficult to see that any other decision by
the Security Council even if it led to
Nokrashi's fall would be likely to allow us
fce- satiaf actoriljr^bonclude our negotiations
with Egypt within the next 12 months or to
arrest the general decline In our position
there.

A.
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U. To sum up, unless there is a definite
balance of advantage or disadvantage from
the Cairo point of view as regards a delay
which a reference to the International Court
would involve, I thinK_ that we should be
guided by the tactical advice that we have
received from the New York point of view.

6th AugJst.l9U7.
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Pitamaurice.

Wright.

Fitxmaurice.

--»

At bottom tne Egyptian case is a
political one though the/ h t i v ? been obliged
to b.f 'e ic^al .-:. r^u^ents . There id therefore
.iiucii LO be Si-ia in principle for p inn ing the
E.yptii- 'nd <. iu . i ; to the iefcti point by *
re fe rence Lo the. Court i nd thus by-pt'.ssirj.
the political ar^u

The 3/3 's objective is tne
r negotiation?; fend th* i-e^ovtl of

t* of the Counsil.
resumption of negotiation
the Mue-.-.tioij frcai the

It v.

ut it i^ uiuikeiy ti»*t »,'e
to »et tr.e cut ter tcken off the
"A'e ^nould tAtn be ne^ot i

be very diff icult to obtain a
cleui ' - fu t d- c ib ion fro»i the Council.

(b) The juea t io i . of .ti-oopa vzll probuuly
be ri.i.;ed tuywty in the forthcoming
,f t«e t J . i i f c of ti...e Assembly &nd tne 8fc£>e

oi' r^pt v.il., i-xftiost certainly be cited.
It will help us> if tne ?/'i:ole question is
then 3ub- jiiuice .

(a) \»e i.ii^ht push our « on teat ion to M ,ote
in ti.t U c u u c i x und secure u re eo:M,hend4»tio:

t ion;5
be
y ^ e n d

"undar

If the aueotion is not taken off the
a..enda, tjie r^eoni.ienclation to resume
n.^otiutiohs will certainly be more
embarrassing to us than a reference to the
Intei-;.urtional Court. Q3ae Egyptians' second
line of defence, if the Treaty is considered
to be valid, may be to say that, while it
may have been negotiated freely in 1936>
it has nov/ been superceded by the coming into
force of the Charter, and Egypt tried to
negotiate in order to bring it into
compatibility with the Charter, but failed.

The alternatives are :—

(i) To ta):e the question to the Court ; or
(ii) To keep the matter on the agenda,

securing a recommendation for the
resumption of negotiations
(a) V/itLout a pronouncement on the
validity of the Treaty ; or,
(b) V/ith such a pronouncement.

The Council may pronounce on the
validity of the Treaty when it was negotiated
but it io not certain that the Council would
agree to go on record regarding the present
compatibility of the Charter without some
pronouncement from the Court. We ougiit,
however, certainly to be able to get the
Security Council to say, if the matter is
referred to t: e Court, that, meanwhile, the
'i'reaty rei.iains valid.

V/e should get the worst of both worlds
were the Council to recommend a reference to
the Couvi^at the same time that negotiations

/might be



might be re-opened and v; e should resist oudh
a proposal unless the Egyptians raised it,
in which case we should tell them that
their first action should be to take the
matter off the agenda.

A pronouncement oA the validity of the
Treaty would also cover the Sudan.

O.,*
One objection/ in the minds of our

•Delegation in llew York was to reduce
die cuss ion in the Council to a minimum.

This cannot be cut short by more than
a certain amount, since once t]e nutter
is P'.it in the agenda' all the Delegations
must have their soy. But oi' course it
would prevent the diccussions dragging on
to an ipterminable and acrimonious length.

Ir was agreed that a telegram should
be sent to llev/ York on the following lines:

(1) Our objective remains that we
should induce the Council to declare
that the present difficulties v/ith
Egypt are not likely to endanger the
maintenance of international peace
and security, and in short to throw
the Egyptian caoe out.

(2) .If, in the end, we are unable to
achieve this, we have the choice
between

(a) A reference to the
International Court ;

(b) A recommendation that
negotiations should be

resumed uhile the matter remains
on the agenda.

Of these, wo prefer (a), subject to
tre views of Cairo regarding tho
political effect of tl'.e v/ait of up to
one year, wl;ich a reference to the
Court would necessitate.

(3) On t'- is point they will hear
further later. Meanwhile they should
see what other Members of the Council
say.

(Ij.) If (2) (a) is decided upon, it
will be left to the discretion of
the Delegation whetber they prompt
our friends to put forward the
proposal or put it forward themselves,,
It may be that other Delegations will

/put forward

Mr Scott Pox.

Mr Fitzmaurice,

.
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put forv;: rd the proposals
simultaneously. If other obnoxious
proposals are put up, we ourselves
could, in the last resort, aak for a
rei'crenoe to the Court, and it would
be almua t impossible for the Council
to reject it.

(5) If the Egyptians see the way in
wliich the v/ind is blowing and, fearing
a reference to the Court, make
proposc'lc for the re-op en ing of
direct negotiations, we should, in
that event, inform them that their
firct step must be to take the
matter off the agenda.

7th August, 1947.
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[This telegram Is of particular secreoy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

Cypher/OTP. WORLD ORGANiaATIQI DISTRBUTKK.

FROM NEW YORK TO FOREIGN OFFICE

(Prom Permanent United Kingdom Representative
to the United Nations)

N 0*2116. D. 10.53 P.UW 5th August, 1947*
R. 5,18 a.m. 8th August, 1947.

5th August, 1947.

Repeated to Cairo,
Washington - Saving*

IMMEDIATE.

QIANT.

Egyptian case*

Nokrashy made speeoh of one and half hours,
more or lees on lines expected* He vent through
history since 1682 in endeavour to blacken reputation
of His Majesty's Government in Egypt and Sudan* He
declared Treaty of 193d to have been signed under
"throat" contained in intimation te King Fund about
what consequences of failure to reach agreement would
be, and completely misrepresented tenour of reassurance
subsequently given by His Majesty's Government on this
subject* Inconsistently he also referred to Egyptian
fears of Italian aggression. He said Treaty or 1996
was "temporary expedient".

2. I replied to Egyptian letter of 8th July and
reserved right to reply to Nokrashy' a speech at a
later meeting. At this meeting I shall probably make
another speech of some length to clear our refutation
as regards past history. I have, already made point
that these allegations are legally Irrelevant.

5. Suggestions have been made privately by
Belgians, Australians and Assistant Secretary General
that proper course for Security Council to take is to
recommend reference in International Court on validity
of Treaty. Furthermore Americans have twice asked ue

6 privately whether we would object to such e solution,

4, Views here on this suggestion are as follow! t-



- a-

< (1) We art unlikeIT to bt able to induct
Security Council simply to reject
Egyptian application*

(8) A recommendation for further negotiation!
with matter still on agenda ii Ilktly
to be an alternative proposal to refer*
ence to the Court: and in that event we
are convinced that we could not by any
means count on securing removal from
agenda.

(5) Course (2) would nautrally be inter-
preted by Egyptians as meaning that
Security Council considered that Hi*
Majesty's Government should offer some*
thing better than Bevin-Sidky Agreement
and Indeed you have already expressed
your objections to it

(4) On the other hand the Law Officers and
Lord Chancellor have expressed view that
His Majesty's Government would succeed
before the Court, Reference to Court
would take time but we might try for a
recommendation that status quo must bt
preserved by both parties pending decision
of Court.

(6) Egyptians evidently fear a reference to
International Court. At least one of their
Legal Advisers has counselled them to
avoid this at all costs. Fact that it was
hanging over them as a result of Security
Council's action might thertfort conceiv-
ably render them more amenable to a
direct settlement with us than if Council
had given a point in their favour by
virtually imposing resumed Treaty
negotiations to which they ha?t no legal
right,

5. I should be grateful for your urgent coaments
on this possibility.

Foreign Office please pass to Cairo as ay telegram
No* 28*

[Repeated to Cairo]
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Please give following personal message from

| Prime Minister to Mr. Chifley at once.
Bag iris* I am concerned at a report which, it

have received from our Delegation to the Security
•

Council that your representative thsre has suggested
privately that proper eourss for Security Council to

take on the Egyptian dispute is to recoonend a

reference to the International Court on toe validity
of the Anglo-Egyptian treaty. Our case rests on

the sanctity or treaties and is so strong that our
view is that the only course open to the Security

Council is to reject the Egyptian plea outright and

declare that the situation doss not repeat Uffc loot
threaten international peace and Security. A vital

mattor of principle is at stake of fundamental

importance to all merdbcro of the United Nations and
no treaty would be safe if the Security Council were

to burke the issue by some conjproaise solution such
* as a reference to the International Court* We

cannot conceive the Security Council doing other than

making a clear cut decision dismissing the Egyptian
Appeal out of hand. Any other decision would cut

at the root of the principle of the sanctity of

treaties.

2. Matter is moreover one which must be of

particular concern to the Australian Government in

view/
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view of the fact that our strategic position on
the Suez Canal is at stake* I feel sure therefore
that 1 shall be able to count on the Australian
delegate at New York receiving Instructions to
support us to the hilt on this clear out issue*
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[This telegram Is of particular secrecy and «hould be
retained by the tuthorised recipient and not passed on],

Cypher/OTP '.VOaLD ORGANISATION DISTRIBUTION

gROM FOREIGN OfrKIGK 10 M:•¥ Y.OKK

(To Permanent United Kingdom Representative to
the United Nations)

No.8319

7th August, 1047,

D. 1.00 a.m. 8th Augutt, 1947

) Important

Repeated to Cairo ?To.l474 )
I'-elrut Fo.107 -)
Nanking Mo.851
Bogota No.192 )
Rio de Janeiro No.578 )
Washington No,7952 Immediate
Paris No.1795 • Immediate
Brussels No.516 )
Warsaw Wo,1078 ) Important
Moscow No. 866 R )

3KCRT7i

Yoir telegram IIo.Sll'o [of rth August: Egyptian appeal
to Security Council].

I have no doubt whatever that O'ir cr.se wh?ch rest* on
the PMctity of treaties Is no strong thrt we must firmly
maintain our view thr.t the only cciirce open to the Security
Council is to reject the Egyptian plra outright, and declare
that the situation doss net (repat not) threaten international
pe*ce pnd security. A vital j»tter nf principle is at stake
of fundamental importance to all -nemters of the United Nations
and no treaty would be sale it the Security Council were to
burke the Issue by ^ome cc«mromi~e solution such as a
reference to the Intrrnaticnnl Court. You should therefore
give no olficial or unolficipl indication that we can con-
ceive the Security Council doing other th?n making a clear
cut decision dismissing the Egyptian apperl out of hand.
Any other decision voulcl cut rt the root of the principle
of the sanctity of treaties.

2. It is clew for all to see thrt we have shown
ourselves ready to negotiate a revision of the treaty in
accordance with the provisions contained in the latter and

even
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My telegram No. _ ,_r r

£ of ̂ Hl^August; Egyptian appeal to Security
Counci^l/

I should be grateful if you would
CtMxUC

speak to Mr.BjeJwaes as soon as possible on the

lines of paras 1 and 2 of my telegram under

reference. I am most concerned at
p^-nwi <%

indication in.New York telegram/jQ.16
*«*o-vl>t- ^ /\

that the U.S. «**Pweakening over thl*/9» vital

question of principle is involved and I trustcî ui
that Mr. gjaaaea will instruct the U.S.delegate

urgently to support us unreservedly/
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Cypher/OTP.

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE .TO RIO DE JANEIRO NO,588
BOGOTA NCV197

NANOJG N0.868
ftflJSSBLS NO, 685

llth August, 1947. D. 0.40 a.m. 12th August, 1947.

Repeat*** to New York (U.K,Delegation) No.8580
Cairo Ho.121 Saving
Washington No.845 Saving

GIANT
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on],

J3665/12/16.

Cypher/OTP ffUtLb ORGANISATION DISTRIBUTION

FROli RIiaiGN OFFICE Tu DAMASCU8

August 6th, 1917. D. 5.0. p.m. August 8th, 1917.

Repeated to U.K. Delegation Hew York Ho, 2533.
Cairo No. 1H)
Beirut No. tf)
Â jnan Ho. 27) Saving*
Jedda No. 25
Bagdad Ho.

6 6 6 6 6

GIANT.

SECRET.

Your telegram Ho. 351 [of 5th August; Egyptian
appeal to Security Council. J

Please speak to Tresident of the Republic on the
lines of paragraphs 1 and 2 of iny telegram No. 2519
to the United Kingdom Delegation New York. You should
tell hin that I feel sure that if he considers the case
on its merits he will realise the grave dangers for the
future that would be involved by anything less than a
clear cut decision by the Security' Council on the vital
question of principle which is at stake. Once such t
decision has been made by the Council and the matter
removed from its Agenda the way would of course be open,
if Egypt so desires, for a resumption of negotiations for
the revision of the treaty in accordance with the
procedure provided therein.

2. You should ask him to instruct Khoury
accordingly.
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[This telegram Is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not parsed on]

Cypher/arP ft'UiiLD ORGAlilSATION DISTRIBUTION

FROM EOiLBIOH umGa 'JU HIU i)li! JAUivLRQ

Ho. JJ6 D. IK. 00 p.m. 21st August,
21st August, 19i7

Repeated to Bogota Ho. 211 Immediate
ilew York (U.K. Delegation) No. 2707

ddddddd

MOST. IMMEDIATE

CONFIDENTIAL

You should personally see the Colombian Minister
for Foreign Affairs at once and point out to him the
importance of the Anglo-Egyptian dispute from the point
of vie* of sanctity of treaties (see my telegram
No, 2519 to United Kingdom Delegation ilew York).
Brazilian recommenelation proposed at the Security Council
yesterday while rather more favourable to the Egyptians
than we should have liked, represents the minimum to
which Security Council should agree if they are to safe-
guard this fundamental point of principle vital to all
members of the United Nations.

2, I am therefore confident that the instructions
of the Colombian delegate to the Council frill be such as
to ensure that he supports the Brazilian resolution.

3. Colombian delegate has not yet spoken since
Brazilian resolution wa.s proposed, but resolution is
likely to be put to the vote tomorrow Friday and his
attitude may have great importance in the voting.
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CYPHER/DTP

FRCM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

SirR.I.C»i!ipbell. D. 5<07 p^ 2nd Augugt|

2nd August, 1947. R: 8.12 p.m. 2nd August, 1947.

Repotted to: New York,
Washington.

-r ,,3MEORTANT \J ?-
Your telegram No. 2,21*3 to New York paragraph 2.

« M My telegrsn No. 557 shows under point two that
Nokrpshi in his statement of March 3rd went a good de»l
further in the direction of our own^rinciple of helping
the Sudan towards eelf-governnent and also stated "Egyp^
wants the Sudanese to be able as soon as possible to
express their views freely, which can be accomplished oafr
when British troops have evacuated the Sudan. It is likely
therefore that he will concentrate on the question of
evacuation of the Sudan (as well as Egypt) as real Egyptian
claim, and not se If -de termination for the Sudan which ht
nay &ay is a right already conceded. Hassan Pasha's
remark reported in paragraph 1 of New York telegram
No. 1,81*5 seems to point in the same direction,

Foreign Office pass to New York and Washington as
my telegrams Nos. 37 and 50 respectively.

[Repeated to New York and Washington. ]

\


